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CUBE TO VX LEAD AXB MTEBL.

' (trlkar Wrack Train Hear Saoramento
Mid Throe Holdl.rs ere KIIImI and
Another Wu lajwod H wll
11 A Raid Mad tr ini.

t Sacramento, 01., July 11. The

Southern Paolflo railroad broke tbe

blockade at Saoramento to-d- and tbe
engine that hauled the Brat train is on

Ha back near a bridge. Under the
wreck In ooze and dime He the bodlei

of the engineer and three soldiers, who
were guarding him. The dead are:

Engineer Samuel Clark and Privates

Byrne. Ludderden and Clarke.
Three men were injured, and one of

thm will almost aurolr die. TbU la

Wealey Dugan, a private in Battery L,

Fifth United States artillery. He wu
on the tender of the engine and wu
thrown to the ihore of the alough. One
of hit arms wu torn from itt sooket and
broken In three placet, and hit Jaw wu
broken.

The wreak of the train wu aocom-nllsh- ed

br means of a loose rail. Fish

plates were removed, spikes drawn and

bolts taken out. The rail wu left in
place, and there wu nothing to show
the engineer who wu running his train
slowly .and cautiously that there wu
anything wrong with ne etbok aneaa.
When the wheels struck the loose rail it
sent the engine into the ties. The cars
followed and the whole forward part
of the train plunged into the muddy
waiter. The trestle Is a complete wreck.
The rails were bent like a shepherd's
crook and (he ties were ground to tooth
picks. .The locomotive turned a com-

plete somersault.
The scene of the wreck ia a little

over two miles from Saeramento. It
was well .selected for the disaster. The
effect of the outrage has been to make
the soldier desperately bitter against
the strikers. While heretofore thoy
would have fired on the strikers with
reluctance 'they, will now shoot with
actual pleasure.. Their feeling is shared

'
by the militia and it is almost certain
that the lives of other men will pay for
those of the three soldiers. The sol-

diers have (Ursady captured two strlk-r- s

who are suspected of knowing how
the rail came to be displaced. The
cavalry brought the men in and they
were under guard at the depot for some

V'

. boprs before they were turned over to
: i the nfifshaTii-r- .
". '' To-nig- ht the soldiers are raiding the

various motions of the city, in a Jiunt
f,afts stjiker,u'Wtth

' arms.. .They have
found many guns and weapons, ; and)
have-no- t been resisted. Whether the
strikers will hold their temper under
this treatment remains to be seen. It
will be better for them if they do, for
the troopers are worked up and only
lack an. excuse, to carry out their
orders with lead and steel.

8

from Oeneral Master Workman Sover
sign from Chicago making an appeal to
ail Knights or Labor to strike In sym
pathy with the American Railway
union.

FLANS ARE MArtKD OVT.

All Laboring Men la tho Country Will be
Called Out oa fctrlke.

Chicago, July 11. A. It. U. officials
were .busy, to-d- ay conferring with
Grand Master Workman Sovereign and
Uonrailtlevruan Klnuoy of the Kulghts
of Labor and the chief of the t radon
unions. A decisive plan of cnmpulgu
wu mapped out and the result of the
meeting wu a guiuu-ii-

l and positive
agreement to call out every luborlug
man In the olty uud oonutry, If possi
ble.

Mr. Sovereign bad rcculvod no ofliclul

reports from the Knights of Lulior u--

sembllet ef aotual strikes, and I lie ma
jority of tho messages by him
announoed that meetings were to be
hold and Sunday to
take united action.

Mr. Sovereign said this evening tlint
bis oommlttee had estimated that over
600,000 men would respond to his call.

The action of the trades unions to
day was not unanimous by any means,
although It 'was generallly conceded
that within the next three or four
days all of the orders will be more or
less represented In the strike.

At most not over 6,000 men have
struck thus far, not counting Knights
of Labor men. Meetings are being held
by twenty or more unions to decide
upon action. As yet the street car men
have shown no signs of going out, al
though the South Side men are holding
their second meeting There
is a general feeling among the men
that the street cars and the typesetters
should be kept going for politic reasons,
but the leaders seem , determined to
call out all the orders.

President Debs moved his headquar-
ters to the Revere house this afternoon
and a meeting of- the board was held
there. All the orders were represented
and the question ef taking legal action
in opposition to the general managers'
was discussed.

W. W."Erwin of Paul, Minn., the
attorney wio successfully defended the
Homestead strikers, will reach Chicago

The board decided to place
Mr. Erwln in charge of tne legal de-

partment of the union and a dozen or
more noted labor lawyers and crim-
inal pleaders will be placed at his dis-

posal. . . ,

. After the meeting it was announced'
by Mr. Debs that Mr.-- . Krwin would be
consulted upon tnktnjf action ngninst
tbe United States marshal who ! held
responsible for the seizure of-- Mr. Debs'
private papers, which were returned to
him to-da-y.

It wu announced that Mr. Erwin's
efforts would be directed mainly toward
securing the indictment of the, general
managers, who will, if possible, be
called to aooqunt on the sttme charge as
that against i Debs obstructing the
malls.

An attempt will be made, according
to Debs, to . establish a case of con-

spiracy against the general managers,
who, says Mr. Debs, organized before
the announcement of any strike or boy-
cott and conspired to defeat any move-
ment on the part of the employes
through the premeditated delay of mail
trains.

Director Hogan. of the A. R. U., an
nounced to-d- that the arrest, of Debs
and other offioers of the union had re
sulted in solidifyinir the movement
among western railroad men.

Peace and quiet were maintained
throughout the city y. Some union
men concerned in the burning of cars
and stoning of trains In the earlier part
of the trouble were brought in by dep-
uty marshals and escorts of military
during the day, but most of the number
were released on small ball.

United States Marshal Arnold to-d-

reduced his force by 300 men. These
were withdrawn from outlying points
where no further necessity exists for
their services.

The situation ht is that of an
armed truce.

A Striker Fined.
Detroit, July 11. Tho first of the

oases against the strikers on the Wabash
ended to-d- in the United States oourt.
H .R. Burden, who dragged an engineer
from his oab on the Wabasb. was ad
judged guilty of contempt of oourt In
violating an injunction, ana was ten-
tenced by Judge Swan to pay a fine of
$500, or to be imprisoned in the house
of correction for thirteen months.

' No Wheel Turning.
Toungstown, O., July 11. Every em

ploye on Uie street railway went on a
strike at midnight, and this morning
not a wheel was turning.

Strike In'Colorado Is Kuiled.
Denver, Col., July U. The railway

strike in Colorado is practically ended.
The committee that went to Salida
succeeded in inducing the strikers
there to resume work and freight as
well as passenger trains are once more
moving on every division of the Rio
Grande road.

Endorsed by Garfield Pot.
Lowell, Mass., July 11. At a meeting

of. James A. Garfield post, 120,
the following was adopted: Resolved,
That the action of President Cleveland
In suppressing tbe mob" violence and the
treasonable acts of maddened and mis-

guided men is hereby heartily approved
and endorsed by this post. -

Signed (or Another Kaoo.
London, July 12. The Prince of

Wales and George Gould have signed an
agreement for a match on August 4, the
loser to give the winner a cup valued at

109, yacht racing association rules to
be observed, and both boats to be meas
ured with their orews-aboar- The race
will be sailed oyer the. royal oourse off

The OrnlMr MlDaoauotit Made a Good Run
ea the FreUmlaary Trip.

Boston, July 11. The cruiser Mlune

apolla, whiuh left Philadelphia Monday
for her ofaolal trial trip, came loan
ohor off this port this afternoon after a
fut and uueventful run from the Dela
ware capes. The Minneapolis would
have reached Boston live or six hours

earlier, but for the foot that she made
the preliminary run over the official
course y Instead of

The Minneapolis left Philadelphia
Monday afternoon, at o'clock. As
she swung out Into the river
her bow slid into a mud bank
and the tug having her In tow
wbeesed and puffed like an uthmotio
man in a vain effort to pull her off and
the big ship oame to the tug s assist
anoe and by backing her engines hauled
off and swinging around was soon
headed down the river on her course
toward the Delaware Capes. While
in the limits of Philadelphia the Mln
neapolls' whistle was kept constantly
blowing in reply to the parting salutes
of passing craft At 7:80 the orulser came
to anchor at Beady Island, about fifty
miles below Philadelphia and lay there
until high tide at J: JO, when she got
under way and again started down the
river.

The Capes were passed at 7:20 and
when about Ave miles off shore the en
glnes Slowed down and an hour and a
half was spent in adjusting compasses,
At 9 o'clock Captain Sargent gave the
course and the cruiser was headed for
Five Fathom Bank" lightship, twenty- -
three miles off shore. When the light
ship was passed the course was laid
for Nantuoket Shoals, 245 miles away,
Throughout Tueslay the Minneapolis
Jogged along without an effort at an
18.75 gait. The wind was light, but for
a strong swell the sea would have been
nearly smooth. All eight boilers were
used and tbe machinery worked as
smoothly as if it had been running for
months, and not a Journal nor a cross- -

bearing heated during he entire run.
The averages for the day were: Rev

olutions of the screws, 107 per minute;
steam pressure, 121 pounds: vacuum,
25; first receiver (absolute) 39; second
receiver (absolute) 10. The ship was not
driven at any time and the 18.75 knots
were logged with but 12,000 Indicated
horse power. Anthracite coal was used
in seven of the boilers and a poor qual
ity of bituminous in the eighth.

Nantucket Light was passed about 11

o'clock Tuesday night and the entrance
to Boston Bay, 416 miles from the Dela-
ware Capes, was made at 7:23 this
morning. Tbe actual running time
from the Capes was about 21 hours,
about the same as the Columbia in her
Onstage to Boston on her Hay to fear'
official trial .. . ...

Mr. Edwin Cramp had intended to
come to anchor' in the harbor to-d-

and make a preliminary run
over the course but the morning was
so brilliantly clear and the conditions
so perfect for a run that he and Cap,
tain Sargent decided to make It this
morning. A pilot was taken aboard off
Cape Cod and the cruiser headed
northeast for Cape Ann. At 7:55 the
Minneapolis passed the big can buoy off
Cape Ann that marks the beginning of
the oourse, and started up the course.
The course runs northeast at about an
average distance of ten miles from
shore, and ends at Cape Porpoise, Me.,
43.968 miles distant. It is staked off by
eight can buoys at unequal distance
from each other.

During the official run a government
vessel will be anchored beside each
buoy. It was to see if the buoys were
properly anchored on the course that
the run was made y, and not with
any intention of trying the ship. As
each buoy was passed Captain Sargent
accurately noted its posHloln, and when
tne last one was lert astern he ex
pressed himself as perfectly satisfied
with the course. The ship was turned
on angles of fifteen degrees, and at
10:26 the first buoy on the return was
passed.

The trip was made under light forced
draught, and the ship immediately re-

sponded by Increasing speed and passed
Cape Ann at 12:42, making the average
for the run 19:37. After passing Case
Ann the Minneapolis slowed down a
knot or so, and-a- t 2 o'clock came to
anchor off Boston light. The ship's
boilers will be cleaned Thursday, and
Friday the crew will "be given a day of
rest, ana Saturday, if the day is clear,
the official run will be made.

The Minneapolis has a crew of 43S
men on board, a number of invited
guests and several members of the trial
board, and a number of Junior engineer
officers. A representation of the house
naval committee headed by Hon. Amos
Cummings, chairman of the committee,
and Messrs. George W.' Hulic of Ohio,
and D. H. Money of Mississippi are the
public guests, On the run here the
Junior engineers were busy in the en-
gine and Are rooms preparing their in-

dicator cards and other material for
the day of the trial trip. - ,

ON IBM DALL FIELD.
At Chicago For the llrst time this

season the great Nichols was ohased
out of the box. He was a target" from
the start and was hit hard in five in-

nings, the white stockings touching him
up for thirteen hits and eight runs.
West finished' the game, but was hit
hard in the eighth Inning. Boston
would have been shut out had net Grif-
fith touched a grounder, turning it into
a hit Griffith pitched a masterly game
and had the champions at hi mercy at
all times.
Chicago .....1 0 3 0 4 0 0 6 013
Boston ....... 0 000100001Hits Chicago 18, Boston 10. Errors-Chic- ago

3, Boston 3. Batteries Klt-tred-

and Griffith West, Nichols and
Ryan.

At Cleveland Cleveland fell on Mer
cer to-d- and batted out a victory In
the tenth. Zimmer's playing was the
feature of the game. He got ten put
outs to his credit, and' In six times at
bat made six hits. .

Wash 8-- 0 2 0 0 2 I 0. 0 10

caeyelaart X 1 ft 8 0- -a ft

She Led at tlia Hturr, Hut Lost to tbe Brit.
aiil.la on the Finish.

Glasgow, Scot land. July 11. The Clyde
yachting carnival was resumed y

Before the start many yachtsmen
held that even If the Vlgllunt should
lose in contest the victory of
nor rival under fluky weather condl
Hons should not be regarded as cvi

dunce that the cutter Is tho better

yacht.
The course sailed over y was in

broader water than heretofore. This
was considered by the backers of tho
center-baord-er as more In her favor. It
was a auadranKUlur course in the
Flrth of Clyde, sometimes humorously
termed by British yachtsmen tho
"Flrth of Flukes."

Tho start was mado from a point off

Craigmora pier lu . Rothesay sound
thence the oourse of the cup hunters
was almost due south to and around
the stake boat oft Mount Stuart, thence
to the eastward to and around a mark
off Largs, thence northward to and
around a mark boat In Wemyss bay
and across the Flrth to the starting
point, twice around. After the second
round the yachts wore to sail dlagon
ally across the quadrangular course
from Rothesay to Largs and return
The total lenght of the course Is about
fifty miles. Each side of the quadrangle
Is about AVj nautical miles, and
the diagonal run to and from Largs
is a trifle more than six and a half
miles.

Before the yachts came up and hov
ered back of the starting line the air
was almost breezeless, but after
while a breeze sprang up out of the
south.

Vigilant got the weather guage on
her cousin and held it. She bounded
over the line at 10:31:40, or 1 minute 40

seconds after gun fire. The Britannia
was only fifteen seconds astern, her time
being 10:31:55.

It was a heat down the Flrth. Both
boats carried club topsails and large jib
topsails. A series of short tacks were
made down the west bank of the Flrth.
The Vigilant appeared to be leading by
several hundred yards, and had the
better of the slightly Increasing breeze,
The boats headed for Ascog on the port
tack.

After several short tacks the Britan-
nia bore out to el on the star-
board tack. The Vigilant did not fol-

low her, but headed down the Flrth,
apparently well to windward. The
wind became lighter. The Vigilant, on
the port tack, pointed In toward the
west shore. After standing awhile on
this leg she went about, and headed to
the eastward on the starboard tack
toward the Britannia.

The Mount Stuart mark was rounded
by the Vigilant at 11:18:20, and by the
Britannia at 31:20:50. ThUs the Vigi
lant was 2 minutes ahead. The wind
dropped somewhat in the broad reach.
and with booms to port, from Mount
Stuart to the flagboat at Largs, the
Britannia crawled up on her opponent.

The Britannia shoved her main boom
out and prepared to set her spinnaker
after turning the Largs mark at 11:50:35,
and the Vigilant at 11:51:36, or just one
minute and one second astern.

The Britannia gathered in her spin
naker just before rounding the Wemyss
flagboat, where her time was 1:00:64;
Vigilant, 1:01:10. The Vigilant had
held her own from Knock Castle, as the
difference of 26 seconds in favor of the
Britannia indicated.

The Vigilant lost about 10 seconds in
the four and a half mile stretch to
Largs when the time was: Britannia
2:42:48; Vigilant, 2:44:41.

In the board reaching northward, on
tho east side of the quadrangle, up to
the Wemyss Bay mark, the Britannia
gradually drsw away from the Yankee
yacht. The time at the mark was:
Britannia, 3:15:17; Vigilant, 3:19:32.

Thus the Britannia had increased
her lead by 2 minutes and 20 seconds
ajnee leaving Largs. She was i min
utes ahead. After rounding the
Wemyss mark the yachts made for the
Htartlng point, with the wind dead
ahead.

The beat from Wemyss to the home
mark was dreary and uninteresting, as
tho wind fell to merely a light air. The
Britannia covered the four and a half
miles In somewhat more than an hour,
or at tho rate of one mile In fifteen
minutes, which serves to show the un- -

sailsfactory nature of the contest. The
time at the home mark was: Britan
nia.' 4 :20 :15 ; Vigilant, 4 :26 :55.

In run to Largs Britannia Increased
her lead. As she rounded tho mark
boat and headed for honi, close hauled,
it was seen that she had vanquished
the Vlffllant.

The Britannia won by 21 minutes and
21 seconds actual time, and 24 minutes,
21 seconds corrected.

War is Iuevltablo.
London. July 11. A dispatch from

Yokohama says that war with China
Is regarded In Japan as inevitable. The
government has prohibited the native
press from mentioning events happen-

ing In Corea. The Japanese minis-
ter here said in an Interview y

that Japanese troops would remain In
Corea until the needful reforms In that
country were secured and peace re-

stored.

SITUATION IS CRITICAL.

Another Outbraak of Miners In the Choc
taw Nation.

Washington, July 11. Aecording to a

telegram received by the secretary of
the Interior from Agent Wilson of the
Choctaw Nation the situation among
the striking miners Is critical, blnce
the troops were withdrawn te Chicago
the miners have again broken out.

There was a serious outbreak of
miners at Krebs. Armed with knives,
clubs and pistols they marched In pro-
cession 600 strong, preceded by about
fifty women. Small bodies of working
miners were driven from the pits. and
assaulted. The strikers alse assaulted
the bookkeeper ef tbe Osage Coal and
Mining company. The mob menaced the
miners, but did, not attack the .works
sA Andertoiv - .., ., - - - -

KHIOUXH OK LABOR DRAW Vf A
MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.

Tbey Claim That Attorney Oeneral Olney
Has Ksceedod HI Authority and Dlsre.
garded HunUweoU of the People of the
United Stale.
Philadelphia, July 11. Secretary

Hayes and Messrs. MoOutre and French
of the executive board of the K. of L.

were in Washington yesterday In on

with the attorneys for tbe
Knights of Labor. The result wu the
drawing up of the following memorial
to be presented to oongress, asking for
the Impeachment of Attorney General

Oluey:
Your memorialists represent that they

are oltizens of the state of and of
the United States.

That Richard Olney, the attorney
general and head of the department of

justloe, hu been guilty u such at-

torney general of high orlmet and mis

demeanors, subjecting him to lmpeaoh
ment and removal from office In pur
suance of the constitution and laws,

The said Richard Olney as such attor-
ney general hu oounaeled arid advised
and has rendered the military power of
the general government within the
state of Illinois and other states super!
or to the civil power of all and each of
said states.

Has counseled and advised and caus
ed the secretary of war of the United
States to Introduce Into said state of
Illinois and other states aforesaid large
bodies of armed men composing a part
of the regular army of the United States
in violation of the constitution of the
United States, no application therefor
having been made by the legislature of
said states nor by the governors therof,
and In fact against the earnest protest
of oertaln of the governors of said
states, and as the result of such counsel
and advice the soldiers aforesaid have
fired upon and killed divers citizens of
said state of Illinois without lawful or
sufficient cause therefor.

He has counselled and advised and
oaused divers suits to be brought in the
said state of Illinois and divers other
states and of the United States, and to
enforoe the same has, in violation of
the laws of the United States, caused
processes to be issued unto the courts of
the United States, and by the use of
armed deputy marshals hu caused the
arrest and imprisonment of oltizens ol
the state without due oourse of law and
in violation of tbe constitution.. Has
wrested laws from their true Jp. tent and
purpose, and in violation , of "the
spirit thereof, has used them,- through
the courts of the United States to In-

jure and oppress the citiaens of 'said
state of Illinois and of the ether states
aforesaid, notably the act of congress
approved July 2, 1890, wholly intended
to protect truth and conscience against
the trusts and organised wealth in
other forms, and the act of congress
approved February 4, 1887, Intended
wholly and exclusively to protect the
citizens of the several states against
the wrongs, injustices and oppressions
of interstate commerce carriers.

He has disregarded the sentiment of
the people of the United States ex
pressed through the congress of the
United States in the act approved Oc-

tober 1, 1888, entitled, "an act to create
boards of arbitration or commissions
for settling controversies and differen
ces between railroad corporations and
other common carriers, engaged in in.
terstate and territorial transportation
of property or passengers and their
employes" and actively and persistently
encouraged and assisted the Pullman
company In refusing to adjust its dif
ferences with its employes, though said
company was appealed to by such em,
ployes. Because the said Richard Ol
ney, as the legal adviser of the. chief ex-

ecutive of the United States has ad
vised, counselled and induced such ex-

ecutive to place a great city of the state
of Illinois under martial law.agalnst the
solemn protest of the governor of said
state and without consultation with the
congress of the United States, then in
session, which body, by the express en.
actment of the constitution aloae has
the power to declare war.

That no adequate or sufficient excuse
exists for the commission of the high
crimes and misdemeanors aforesaid
which, if left unpunished and unre-buke- d,

will prove a deadly blow to the
rights of the states and liberties of the
citizens therof.

The presence of these unlawful usur-

patlons of federal authority and fta
grant invasions of the reserved rights
of the states that the due transmis-
sion and conveyance of the mails
were impeded and interrupted is
wholly unfounded, because no ' con
tract exists between the United
States and any railroad corpo-
ration touching the transmission and
conveyance of the malls that is not re
vocable at the will of either party
thereto, because no formal contract for
carrying the United States mall exists
with any railroad company, and beeause
the laws of the United States expressly
provided (revised statutes, section 4,000):

Every railway company carrying the
mails on any train which may run over
Its road and without extra charge
therefor all mallagle matter directed to
be carried thereon, with the person in
charge of the same."

Wherefore we reinectfullv submit
that the solution of the grave questions
that the attorney general seenis deter-
mined to settle by arbitrament of arms
was in the beginning and Is now sus
ceptible of prompt and satisfactory ad-

justment by the exercises of the pres-
ident of the United States of His lawful
authority under the foregoing section
of the statute. f

The above petition will be sent to
the different Knights of Labor assem-
blies with a request to make similar
petitions through congressmen repre-
senting all districts in which-th- e

are located. It Is stated at
Knights of Labor: headquarters . that
there are six knights in the house and
three in the senate. - .

AdrtseswewteceljptaClilgBtSOowi

TIM 8ZX AT B ADOPTS bl'.SATOH DAX
ILLS' It USUI. VTl OS,

It Kniloraas tho Actios or ilio Proaldout In

Enforcing tho Lain of Ilia Country and
Maintaining tbe Supremacy of tlio Coo.
tltiitlon.
Washington, July 11. A quustioii of

precedence In bunlnenu wu raised be.

tweou Mr. Blackburn (Deiu., Ky.,), who
winhed to proceed with un appropria
tion bill, and Mr. Duutcls (Dum., Va.,),
who wished to hove the resolution of
Mr. I'ttffttr (Pop., Km.,) taken up with
Ills own substitute offered for it yestor-
iluy, which sustains the action of the
president and his administration. Final
ly Mr. niaokbum yielded and Mr.
Daniels took the floor.

After the resolution 'aud the substi
tute had boou read, Mr. Daniels said
that on consultation with several hii,
ators, both democratic and republican,
he would offer an additional clause to
his substitute. This additional clause
was that, while the senate explicitly de
clares its determination to endorse tbe
executive iu the enforcement of tho
laws and in maintaining the supremacy
of the onnstltutiou, It deems it proper
ulso to declare its udhesion to the prin-
ciple of arbitration of difficulties und
controversies between the employer of
labor and the employes as reoogiuzcd in
the laws of t he United States and to ex.
press its coudemnatiou of the refusal of
a party to such a controversy connected
with the late disturbances iu Chicago
ana vicinity to submit such difficulty
and controversy to lair and Impartial
arbitration, uud its determination also
to use, in the promotion of suoh arbi
tration, whutever constitutional pow-
ers It may possess.

In the discussion which preceded the
withdrawal of Mr. Daniel s proposed
amendment, Mr. Dolph, rep., Oregon
intimated that the senator from Vir
giuia "had become afraid of his repu-
laiion ana now proposed to throw a
sop to those who were engaged in defy,
lug the laws, committing murder and
destroying property. Part of the
amendment proposed was, be said, "a
covert condemnation of the Pullman
company for refusing to arbitrate." He
repeated that it. was a "sop to concil-
iate elements that are seeking to over
throw the government,' and he asked
Mr. Daniel to withdraw it.

Mr. Hawley, rep., of Connecticut,
also opposed tho arbitration clause of
the resolution, saying it was a matter
quite outside of and foreign to the field
which . tbeeuatu had undertaken to
occupy.

Mr. Daniel explained that the reason
why he introduced the subject was be
cause of the statute on the subject: be
cause of the president's message to
congress in 188fi recommended legisla
tion on the subject anl because of the
general policy of the nation to facili
tate the' peaceful settlement of all
questions, but perceiving, he said, that
it would Involve criticism he would de
fer the consideration of the question to
a more convenient season.

Mr. George, dem., of Mississippi, asked
that the president's message to congress
in 1886 on the subject of arbitration
be printed in the record in connection
with the debate and it was so or-
dered.

Mr. Gallinger, rep., of New Hamp
shire, offered an amendment declaring
that the senate approves the principle
of voluntary arbitration as a means of
settling disputes between employers
and employes.

Mr. Piatt, rep., of Connecticut, said
the supreme question was whether the
president whom, we elected to be our
chief magistrate was the chief execu
tive, or whether he was a man who
called himself Debs. Any other ques-
tion injected into this discussion was
entirely out of place. He objected to
anything except the straight, square,
manly endorsement of what President
Cleveland had done and would vote
against all else.

Mr. Sherman, rep., of Ohio, said that
while he would vote for the arbitration
proposition, he was opposed to it as an
attachment to a resolution which ought
to be adopted by itself, simple and
alone.

The vote taken on Mr. Galllnger's
amendment and it. was rejected. Then
Mr. Daniels' resolution was adopted,
The bill was passed.

The pension bill was taken up. The
bill appropriates for army and navy
pensions J150.000.000. The only impor
tant amendments to the bill as it passed
the house were the insertion of these
clauses: -

Provides that so much of the act ap-

proved December 21, 1893, as provides
that "any pension heretofore or that
may hereafter be .granted to any ap-

plicant shall be deemed and held by
all officers of the United States to be a
vested right In the grantee to the ex-
tent that payment thereof shall not be
withheld-o- r suspended until after due
notice to the grantee of not less than
than thirty days. Provided, also, that
the examining surgeons, after com-

pleting the examination of the claimant
shall, on application of the claimant,
furnish to said claimant a copy of the
report submitted to the' pension 'office.

Mr. Gallinger offered' an amendment
to prohibit the commissioner of pen-
sions from annullng or reducing pen-
sions on a difference of opinion between
himself and previous commissioner.

The amendment was rejected and the
bill passed. ; f

Justice Jackaon Very 111.

Chicago, July 11. Associate Justice
Jackson of the supreme court is very ill
at Louisville. The' railroads deoline to
attempt to move his private oar unless
guaranteed protection by federal troops.--

Utah to Be a State.
Washington,; CI, July 11. The

senate to-d- ay took up the house bill ad-

mitting . Utah .to statehood, and after
sorao .discussion tt was passed. - The
measure now. goes, to the president for
lgnaturei- - ... v ............

THE VUILOT.OtllCAI. ASSOCIATION
TO SKCUHE A MEMORIAL.

A Commltte Anpolnted for That Pnrposo- -,
UrutKful Tmtlmony to tho Value of His
Nxrvluoa II U Itocurd Left for Full Ra-clt- al.

Willlumstown, Mass., July 11. The
convention of the American Philological
association was continued this morning.
At a joint meeting commemorative of
the services of tbe late Professor W. L,
Whitney, the following was reported:

The American Philological association
bears its grateful testimony to the valitf
of the services which ho rendered fof
the furtherance of philological learning;
and especially in connection with the
association. Fitly chosen to be Its first
preBidr nt and retained for a quarter of
a century upon its executive oommlttee
be never fulled to take au active purllu its work uud iu many ways he ad
vaneed its interests and encouraged an(
assisted lu tbe studies to which its menu
bers are devoted. The record of his lif
work uiuy be left for full recital al
another time, but tho association testi
lies to its sense of obligation to Professoi
Whitney's manifold and successful la-
bors and of tho great loss which his
death has brought to its members and
to philological sludeuts throughout th
world.

The committee was authorized to se-

cure a suitable memorial of Professor
Whitney, Heading and the discussion
of papers occupied the rest of the morn
ing. The session continues

Death of General Fry.
Newport, K. I., July 11. Generaf

James B. Frye, U. S. A., retired, die(
at 5:15 p. m. after an illness of two.

days. His slight recovery this fore
noon was only momentary and he soon
relapsed into his former condition. H14
similar illness two months ago so weak
ened him as to preclude a successful
battle with the later attack.

The Consolidated Sned.
Providence, July 11. Suit for $30,00(

has been brought against the Consoli-

dated railroad by Ephriam Bates, ad
ministrator of Daniel Richardson, wh
was killed In the Lonsdale crossing ac
cldent last year. Richardson was th
driver of the sleigh which was demol-
ished.

rr Instrument for Yale.
Dr. Elkins' success in securing meteol

tracks by photography at the Winches-
ter observatory In August and Decem-
ber led the board to make application!
to the National Academy of Sciences
for an apprbpriatlon from the income
of the J. Lawrence Smith fund to aid
in making photographic records of me-

teor tracks. The academy has given
an appropriation of $2,000 for this pur-
pose. An equatorial axis designed to
carry photographic cameras and to be
controlled by a suitable clock move-
ment has therefore been ordered and ia
being constructed by Messrs. Warner Si
Swasey of Cleveland, O.

Hall Defeats Foote. '

Seabright, July 11. The SeabrlghS
tennis tournament was continued to-

day. Singles semi-fin- al round: V. G.
Hall defeated A. E. Foqte, 6, 1, 7;

Richard Stevens defeated S. L. Smith,
2; John Howland defeated N. M.

Miles,6-3- , Consolation semi-final- s:

S. L. Craigin defeated A. H. Lockwood,
C. M. Nast defeated John Pratt

by default; A. Codman defeated P. M.
Nevin by default. Doubles semi-fin- al

round: Hall and Chace defeated Wright
and Miles, Howland and Foote;
defeated J. Hobart and Smith, 4,

Gold Exports Begin.
Washington, July 11. Gold exports,

after a cessation of a week, have begun
again, $700,000 being engaged in New
York for shipment y.

'

LADIES' DAT.

New Haven Yacht Club on Saturday.
The official ciroular says: There will

be a ladies' day on Saturday, July 14.
Yachts will leave the club house for a
sail in the harbor at 3 o'clock, return-
ing about C. Lunch will be served on
return of the yachts. Concert 7:30 to
8. Dancing 8 to 12. Fireworks at 9.
Refreshments will be served during the
evening, l ocnts are requested to lie to
the flout stage and illuminate.

At the request of the regatta commit
tee we announce that the annual regat
t:i will take place . early in September,
probably September 1.

D. M. Uoouridge. . u. Baker, James
Gallagher, jr., entertainment commit
tee.

Theater Not Completed.
Owing to the of the

theater at Pico park there will no more)

moonlight excursions this week. The
theater will open next Monday with a
variety performance.

Carpenters and Joiners. ,

Tbe United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners held a very interesting;
meeting last evening and listened to ao
able address from Mr. Angus of Hart-
ford. On Friday night the brotherhood
will be addressed by Hugh McKay of
Boston.' After the ' initiation of officers
last evening a leading member said re
garding the Chicago strike. We have
no grievance against our employers and
do not want to strike to give other men
our places. In regard to the Debs strike
it is all folly, tbe member said; and they
strongly condemned the destruction of
property and outrages m the west.

A New Railroad Station.
Niantio July 11. When the Conneo

ticut militia arrives here next month
they will gaze upon a handsome new
railroad station, which will be erected
upon the site of the old dilapidated
depot which has been la use,at tbe place
tor years, i ne worn on the new depot
will be commenced this week and it is
expected to have the-ne- building com
puted before encampment week,

TUZLXAX OFFICIALS FIBX.

They Still Declare They Have Nothing to
. . Arbitrate.

Chicago, July 11. At 4 p. m. Mayor
Plngree of Detroit, accompanied by
Mayor Hopkins of Chloogo and Ersklne
M. Phelps of the extensive boot and
shoe firm of Phelps, Dodge & Palmer of
this city oalled at the Pullman building.
Mayor Pingree carried with him tele-

grams from fifty mayors of leading
cities oalling upon the Pullman Palace
Car company in the name of peace and
good citizenship to submit its differ
ences with its employes to arbitration
and at once end the strike.

There were present at the conference
on behalf of the Pullman company Vice
President Wlokes, General Manager
Brown and Chief Counsel Runnels,
Mayor Plngree presented the tele-

grams and earnestly urged that the
Pullman company accede ' to the
expressed wish of the people and
submit all matters in question
between itself and its employes
to arbitration. He ' pointed out
the disastrous condition which had re
sulted from the strike and the results
whlob seemed inevitable unless it was
settled. ...

The officials of the company in reply
denied responsibility and repeated the
statement that there was nothing to ar-
bitrate. Thar declared that the works
had for a long time previous to the
strike, been run at a loss, and If they
were again put Into operation in could
only be at still further loss. They as
serted, in conclusion, that the aues.
Hon at issue, which was simply that
of reopening the works and carrying on
the. business at a ruinous loss, was not
a proper . subject of arbitration. The
conference ended and the peacemakers
withdrew,

Mx Thond Laid Off.
tndUaapolis, July it Six thousand

men were laid off on the Big Four
system yesterday by order from head-

quarters; The last pay roll of the com-

pany contained 10,000 names. To-da- y

there are only 4,000 drawing salaries.
This move was taken by the company
on account of the falling of business
since the boycott wu ordered.

Tho Order Not Obeyed.
Philadelphia, 'July 11. The mani-

festo of ..General Muter Sovereign or-

dering all Knights of Labor has not, so
far,' affected this city. The Knights of
Labor membership in Philadelphia is
comparatively small, and should the
order go into effect here it would not

. be seriously elt v .

JET
Toledo. O.. Jaly 1L This morning

; found ..the Wheeling and Lake Erie
; road shut down . completely, General'
Manager Blair, haying Issued orders to
discharge every, man in the company's
employ in every capacity. Things are
SPUet lnrthevario.UBzards. .
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